
 
 

Dear Prospective Music Theorist: 

Welcome to the inaugural class of MCHS AP Music Theory!  I am so excited to delve 

deeper with you into how music works and to embark on this challenging journey 

together. This year will be a learning experience for everyone, and I hope everyone will 

enjoy the rigorous nature of the course. 

This is a college level course, and upon taking the AP Exam in May and earning a 4 or 5, 

many colleges (TWU, Lee University, and UT are examples) will allow you to pass your 

first Music Theory and Aural/Sight Reading courses – a possible savings of anywhere from 

$1500 to $3000 in your music education, whether you plan to major or minor. 

This course is considered one of the hardest AP Exams because of subjects covered and 

skills acquired.  You will be expected to not only analyze music, but dictate (write what 

you hear), compose (using Bach’s rules for part-writing), and sight-sing (sing a melody 

you’ve never heard by reading the music).  Don’t let this intimidate you – it will not only 

make you a better musician, but you will find it will also prepare you for many other 

subjects and hone your discipline skills. 

But for now, to get started: 

1. Join the Remind 

a. Text the code @mchstheory to the number 81010 

Or 

b. Copy and paste this link into a web browser and join 

https://www.remind.com/join/mchstheory 

 

2. Email Me Using Your School Email Address 

Send an email to sdalbey@mcminnschools.com through your SCHOOL EMAIL 

ADDRESS which can be accessed by googling “Office 365” and signing in by 

choosing the School/Work email option.  If you have trouble, message me 

through remind and I can help walk you through it.  Please address it as follows: 

 

Subject: AP Music Theory 

1. First and Last Name that you like to be addressed by. 

2. Your cell phone number. 

3. Your birthday. 

4. Anything else you would like to tell me about yourself.   

https://www.remind.com/join/mchstheory
mailto:sdalbey@mcminnschools.com


 

 

3. Join the Microsoft TEAMS 

Once you email me through your school email, I will send you a link to join the 

class TEAMS, where a lot of your work will be completed.  Once in, your first 

assignment will be to introduce yourself to the class in the #class discussion 

channel under the “Introduce Yourself” post. 

4. Work Through the Summer Work 

Download the Word Document or the PDF and follow the instructions in the 

summer work packet.  If you have any questions, message me on Remind or feel 

free to E-Mail me. 

 

Again, I hope you’re as excited to go on this adventure with me as I am. Hopefully, this 

class will help foster a love for advancing your natural talent and becoming an overall 

better musician. 

 

Sincerely, 

Mrs. Dalbey 


